Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) is a nutritious food crop and, based on the high starch content of its storage root, a potential bioethanol feedstock. Enhancing the nutritional value and starch quantity of storage roots are important goals of sweet potato breeding programs aimed at developing improved varieties for direct consumption, processing, and industrial uses. However, developing improved lines of sweet potato is challenging due to the genetic complexity of this plant and the lack of genome information. Short sequence repeat (SSR) markers are powerful molecular tools for tracking important loci in crops and for molecular-based breeding strategies; however, few SSR markers and marker-trait associations have hitherto been identified in sweet potato. In this study, we identified 1824 SSRs by using a de novo assembly of publicly available ESTs and mRNAs in sweet potato, and designed 1476 primer pairs based on SSR-containing sequences. We mapped 214 pairs of primers in a natural population comprised of 239 germplasms, and identified 1278 alleles with an average of 5.972 alleles per locus and a major allele frequency of 0.7702. Population structure analysis revealed two subpopulations in this panel of germplasms, and phenotypic characterization demonstrated that this panel is suitable for association mapping of starch-related traits. We identified 32, 16, and 17 SSR markers associated with starch content, β-carotene content, and starch composition in the storage root, respectively, using association analysis and further evaluation of a subset of sweet potato genotypes with various characteristics. The SSR markers identified here can be used to select varieties with desired traits and to investigate the genetic mechanism underlying starch and carotenoid formation in the starchy roots of sweet potato.
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Keywords: amylose, β-carotene, marker development, marker-trait association, SSR, starch, sweet potato INTRODUCTION Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.) is an important food crop cultivated in over 100 countries (Gao et al., 2000; Huang and Sun, 2000; Hu et al., 2003) . Its high yielding potential and adaptability to a wide range of environmental conditions make it an important staple and food security crop in many areas of the world, especially in developing countries (Schafleitner et al., 2010; . Sweet potatoes are nutritious and contain high levels of dietary fiber (Vimala et al., 2011) , minerals (such as iron), and vitamins A, B, and C (Low et al., 2007; Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2010) . As a universal crop, sweet potato is cultivated for general consumption (fresh roots and leaves), is processed into livestock feed (Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2012) , is grown as ornamental vines, and is an industrial raw material used to produce flour, candy, natural pigment, and a variety of starch-based industrial products (Hu et al., 2003; Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2010 Nedunchezhiyan et al., , 2012 .
Sweet potato is mainly grown for its starchy root (Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2010) , which is an important agricultural and biological organ . Its high starch content renders sweet potato a cheap and strong candidate source for biofuel production (Ziska et al., 2009; Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2012) . The dry matter content of the storage root is essential for post harvest processing (Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2010) , and the composition of starch in the storage root, particularly the ratio of amylose to amylopectin, also influences the physicochemical properties of starch (Hamada et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2015) and ethanol yield (Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2012) . Furthermore, the storage root of sweet potato is considered an excellent source of health-promoting compounds, such as β-carotene and antioxidative anthocyanins (Bovell-Benjamin, 2007) . The high level of β-carotene (a precursor of vitamin A) (Low et al., 2007; Teow et al., 2007) in orange-fleshed sweet potato (OFSP, Low et al., 2007; Burri, 2011 ) may help to mitigate vitamin A deficiency-related blindness and maternal mortality in many developing countries (Schafleitner et al., 2010; Vimala et al., 2011; Agili et al., 2012; Mitra, 2012) . Developing sweet potato varieties with high levels of dry matter content, starch, and β-carotene is an important goal of breeding programs aimed at generating improved varieties for direct consumption, processing, and industrial applications (Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2012) .
Despite its economic importance, sweet potato is still regarded as a fringe crop, with several factors blocking its development and utilization. Firstly, breeding is limited by its sterility and cross-incompatibility (Kitahara et al., 2007) . Secondly, reliable phenotypic selection requires trials that take place in multiple locations and over many years. Furthermore, studies of the mechanisms underlying the formation of important traits are hampered by the lack of genome information. Therefore, efforts to breed superior varieties of sweet potato that combine high yield with root traits optimized for various end uses have had limited success. Sweet potatoes are mainly vegetatively propagated, which may accelerate the degeneration of cultivars (Adikini et al., 2015; Gibson and Kreuze, 2015) . Rapid breeding practices are desired for shortening the breeding cycle of new varieties.
Breeding sweet potato varieties with desirable traits could be facilitated and accelerated through marker-assisted selection (MAS, Schmitt et al., 2010; Miah et al., 2013) . Using DNAbased markers that are diagnostic of alleles of genes that underlie favorable traits early in the breeding cycle would drastically reduce the number of clones that must be propagated and evaluated in field trials (Li et al., 2013) , thus improving the chances of developing new lines. Genetic markers linked to target traits therefore need to be identified. Several strategies could be used to identify such markers, such as quantitative trait locus (QTL) identification, differential gene expression analysis, or association mapping (Schmitt et al., 2010) . Given that cultivated sweet potato is a hexaploid (2n = 6x = 90) outcrossing crop with a large genome size (2205 Mb) and a high degree of heterozygosity, genetic analysis, and QTL identification are challenging.
Developing molecular markers that facilitate the analysis of genetic traits is essential for MAS and crop improvement. Simple sequence repeats (SSRs; also called microsatellites) are useful genetic markers in many organisms. Due to their codominant and highly polymorphic nature, their even distribution throughout the genome, and their relative ease of development from enriched genomic libraries and expressed sequence tag (EST) collections (Collard and MacKill, 2008; Miah et al., 2013) , SSRs are the marker of choice in linkage and genetic map construction (Varshney et al., 2009; Bindler et al., 2011; ElRodeny et al., 2014) , genetic diversity and population structure analysis (Barkley et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012; Xiao et al., 2012; Yoon et al., 2012) , germplasm identification , and QTL mapping (Collard and MacKill, 2008; Varshney et al., 2009) .
At least 2000 SSRs have been developed as potential molecular markers in sweet potato through different approaches, including screening of genomic libraries (Buteler et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2004) , mining of publicly available EST sequences (Hu et al., 2004; Schafleitner et al., 2010; , and mining of EST sequences derived from high-throughput RNA sequencing analyses using Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing or 454 pyrosequencing (Schafleitner et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Tao et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2012) . Two classes of SSRs exist; those of genomic origin and those of EST origin. Most SSR markers in sweet potato were designed based on EST-SSR-containing sequences. However, only a subset of these markers has been proved could successfully amplified or exhibited polymorphisms between several different sweet potato genotypes (Buteler et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2004; Schafleitner et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; . The number and availability of SSR markers were limited when compared to other crops. Association analysis between these SSR markers and traits across diverse genetic backgrounds has not been performed. Despite their limitations, SSR markers have been used in genetic diversity analyses (Zhang et al., 2001; Hwang et al., 2002; Gichuru et al., 2006; Veasey et al., 2008; Karuri et al., 2009; Yada et al., 2010; Tumwegamire et al., 2011) and in studies of the origin and dispersal of sweet potato (Roullier et al., 2011) .
Association mapping (also known as linkage disequilibrium mapping) is a powerful approach for identifying genotype (marker)-phenotype (trait) correlations within a diverse collection of germplasms or breeding materials (Myles et al., 2009; Wang M. L. et al., 2011) . Marker combinations associated with target traits can be identified using a natural population and further validated by testing whether the expected phenotypic effects are reproducible in populations that differ from the one in which the marker-trait association was originally identified (Li et al., 2013) .
In this study, we developed SSR markers in sweet potato and examined whether these markers were associated with important quality traits, such as dry matter content, β-carotene content, and starch content and composition of the storage root, in a set of 239 sweet potato accessions. The objectives of this study were to (1) design novel PCR primer pairs from newly assembled sweet potato sequences; (2) determine whether the employed SSR markers are associated with the evaluated quality traits in this diverse collection, and (3) confirm that these identified markers amplified distinct bands in diverse sweet potato genotypes. This is the first report of an SSR marker-trait association analysis of multiple agronomic quality traits in sweet potato.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials
A population of 239 genotypes of sweet potato consisting of standard cultivars, wild varieties, farmer varieties, landraces, and breeding materials (breeding clones) was used for association mapping. These 239 genotypes have a wide range of morphological types and are derived from various geographical origins, and were selected from more than 500 germplasms collected from prominent sweet potato producers in China and other countries, on the basis of cluster analysis and phenotypic selection. An overview of accessions and their origins is presented in Supplementary Material 1. Stem cuttings of all genotypes were planted in June of 2011-2013 and grown under natural conditions in Beibei, Chongqing, China, in the growing seasons of 2011, 2012, and 2013 . The dry matter, starch, amylose, amylopectin, and β-carotene content of storage roots were evaluated in each of the 3 years.
Determination of Quality Characteristics
Dry Matter, Starch, and β-Carotene Content Measurement Storage roots were harvested from three to five plants per genotype and starch traits (including starch, amylose, and amylopectin content) and β-carotene content were estimated. Dry matter content was measured using a similar method as described previously (Cervantes-Flores et al., 2011) . The total starch content of storage roots was calculated based on the dry matter content using a reported conversion formula (Wang et al., 1989) . For each genotype, β-carotene was extracted from approximately 1 g of freshly harvested storage root using acetone, as described by Ma et al. (2009) . The concentration of β-carotene was determined by comparison with an external standard curve, generated using the absorption coefficient of pure β-carotene (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) on a Model 752 UV-visible spectrophotometer (Modern Science Optical Instrument Co. Ltd, Shanghai, China), at a wavelength of 454 nm.
Starch Composition Measurement
For quantitative analysis of the amylose and amylopectin content, the total starch was extracted and stained with acetic acid and I 2 solution [0.4% (w/v) KI/0.02% (w/v) I 2 ] for 10 min following an established method , and the amylose and amylopectin content of the total starch were then measured using a colorimetric method with a Model 752 UVvisible spectrophotometer (Modern Science Optical Instrument Co. Ltd, Shanghai, China), at a wavelength of 630 and 548 nm, respectively. The concentrations were quantified using external standard curves prepared with pure amylose from potato (SigmaAldrich, Gillingham, UK) and pure amylopectin from maize (Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich) as standard samples, respectively.
The amylose and amylopectin content of the storage roots were first calculated as a percentage of dry weight of total starch. To ensure accuracy, the ratio of amylose content to amylopectin content (denoted here as A/P) was also calculated and used as a marker of starch composition.
The assessment of dry matter content, starch content, β-carotene content, and starch composition were carried out in triplicate in each experimental year. Statistical analysis of trait data was performed with SPSS (version 20.0; RRID: rid_000042).
SSR Marker Development
Data Mining and Transcript Assembly
Pair-end, single-end, and 454 sequencing reads and publicly available EST and mRNA sequences were obtained from the EST database at NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/; RRID:nlx_62971) using the ENTREZ search tool and sweet potato root transcriptome data (http://batata.agri.gov.il/), and were de novo assembled in this study. Pair-end reads were de novo assembled using Trinity (Grabherr et al., 2011; RRID:OMICS_01327) . CLC Genomics Workbench 7.5.1 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark; RRID:OMICS_01124) was used for de novo assembly of the pair-end reads, single-end reads, and 454 sequences. To enhance the efficiency of assembly and to obtain the longest contigs, all the sequences assembled using Trinity and CLC Genomics Workbench 7.5.1 were finally assembled together with publicly available ESTs and mRNAs using CLC Genomics Workbench 7.5.1.
Analysis of SSRs and Primer Design
Perl script MISA software (MISA http://pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de/ misa/; RRID:OMICS_00110) was used to mine microsatellites from the assembled sequences. Sequences with at least nine repetitions for dinucleotides, six repetitions for trinucleotides, and five repetitions for tetra-, penta-, and hexa-nucleotides, excluding the polyA and polyT repeat, were identified. Dinucleotide repeats such as AT/TA and CT/GA were treated as the same type of repeat motif.
Primer Premier 7.0 software (PREMIER Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA) was used to design appropriate primers from the flanking sequences, based on the following criteria: primer length of 18-22 bp (optimally 20 bp), GC content of 40-60%, annealing temperature (Tm) of 50-60 • C (with the Tm of forward and reverse primers differing by no more than 4 • C), and expected amplified product size of 100-400 bp. Primers were synthesized by Invitrogen Biological Engineering Technology & Services Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China).
DNA Extraction and SSR Marker Assays
Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh young leaves following the CTAB protocol (Kim and Hamada, 2005) with slight modification. The concentration and quality of extracted DNA were visually examined using GoldView (SBS Genetech, Beijing)-stained 1% agarose gels and assessed using a NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher scientific, USA). Among the developed SSR markers, 306 pairs of primers were initially screened for their ability to detect polymorphisms among eight sweet potato accessions (i.e., D01414, Yushu 33, Shangqiu 52-7, Chaoshu No. 1, Xushu 22, Ning 4-6, S1-5, and Fengshouhong). Markers exhibiting polymorphisms among these accessions were selected for further analysis of 239 genotypes. PCR reactions were carried out in a total volume of 10 µL containing 15 ng template DNA, 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (TransGen Biotech, Beijing), 0.20 mM dNTPs (Dingguo Biotech, Beijing), 1 µM of each primer, and 1.2 µL of 10 × PCR buffer (containing 20 mM mgSO 4 ). PCR amplifications were performed in a 9700 Thermal Cycler (ABI, USA) under the following cycle profile: 5 min at 94 • C; 35 cycles of 45 s at 94 • C, 45 s at an annealing temperature of 55 • C, and 1 min at 72 • C; and a final elongation of 10 min. PCR products were analyzed on 10% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and visualized by silver staining. Band size was estimated using a 100-bp DNA ladder (TransGen Biotech, Beijing). Polymorphic bands were used to assign loci for each primer and scored as present (1) or absent (0).
Genetic Diversity Estimation
The number of alleles, genetic diversity, major allele frequency, and polymorphism information content (PIC) were assessed using PowerMarker ver. 3.25 (Liu and Muse, 2005; RRID:nlx_154544) . The genetic distances between each pair of genotypes were estimated by calculating the Nei's standard genetic distance (Nei, 1972) using PowerMarker based on the genotyping results generated using SSR markers. The genetic distance matrix, based on Nei's genetic distance, was computed and clustered by the neighbor-joining (NJ) algorithm using PowerMarker, and the resulting dendrogram was observed using MEGA ver. 4.0 (Tamura et al., 2007; RRID:nlx_156838) .
The mean genetic distance among tested germplasms was also calculated using MEGA ver. 4.0 (Tamura et al., 2007) .
Population Structure Analysis
The population structure of the 239 sweet potato genotypes was assessed using the model-based Bayesian clustering method implemented in STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Hubisz et al., 2009; RRID:nlx_154662) and allelic data from the SSR markers. The number of subpopulations (K) was set from 1 to 20 based on models characterized by admixture and correlated allele frequencies. For each K, five runs were performed separately, with 100,000 Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) replicates carried out for each run after a burn-in period of 10,000 iterations. A K-value was selected when the estimate of Ln Pr (X|K) peaked in the range of 1-20 subpopulations. Since the distribution of Ln Pr (X|K) did not show a clear cutoff point for the true K-value, an ad hoc quantity K was used to detect the numbers of subpopulations (Evanno et al., 2005) . The run with the maximum likelihood value was selected to assign the membership coefficients (Q) to each genotype and to generate the subpopulation component Q matrix. The results from STRUCTURE were displayed with DISTRUCT 1.1 software (Rosenberg, 2004) . The run with the maximum likelihood was applied to subdivide the genotypes into different subpopulations using a membership probability threshold of 0.70 and the maximum membership probability among subpopulations. Those genotypes with a membership probability of less than 0.70 were retained in the admixed group (AD).
Association Mapping
Association analysis between individual polymorphisms and phenotypic values was carried out with the general linear model (GLM) and mixed linear model (MLM) method (Yu et al., 2006) implemented in the TASSEL 5.0 software package (Bradbury et al., 2007 ; RRID:nlx_154674) available at http:// www.maizegenetics.net/tassel. The relative kinship coefficients (K-matrix) among all pairs of genotypes were estimated from SSR marker data using the kinship matrix function in TASSEL. GLM analysis was performed using the population structure Q matrix generated by STRUCTURE (mentioned above), or without controlling for the population structure (the naive model), and MLM analysis was performed using the kinship K matrix incorporating or without the population structure Q matrix. The number of permutations was set at 1000 to obtain the permutation-based test (Anderson and Ter Braak, 2003) of marker significance and the experiment-wise P-value for marker significance. Quantile-quantile plots of each model were conducted using the ggplot2 program (http://had.co.nz/ggplot2/) in the R package (http://www.r-project.org/) (Wickham, 2009) . The SSR allele is significantly associated with target traits when the P-value is less than 0.01. The R 2 -value (marker R 2 obtained using TASSEL, which represents R 2 for the marker after fitting other model terms) indicates the percentage of variance explained by the associated allele. Only markers with an allele frequency of 5% or greater were included in the association analysis.
Verification of SSR Markers
To confirm the effectiveness of the detected SSRs, markers identified by association mapping were further validated using diverse sweet potato cultivars with various storage root starch or β-carotene properties. Clean and reproducible amplicons generated in these cultivars were compared or further sequenced. All PCR amplifications and electrophoresis analyses for each SSR marker were repeated more than three times.
RESULTS
Phenotypic Characterization of 239 Sweet Potato Genotypes
The descriptive statistics of quality traits are summarized in Table 1 . The dry matter content of storage roots was estimated as ranging from 12.446 to 43.987% in the 239 sweet potato genotypes, and the starch content of storage root ranged from 4.476 to 31.899% ( Table 1) . As shown in Figures 1, 2A ,B, the 239 sweet potato genotypes included varieties/lines with a range of dry matter and total starch contents in the storage roots, and the number of genotypes with each starch content range was relatively evenly distributed, indicating that this panel was suitable for association analysis for starch-related traits in sweet potato. For the starch composition-related traits, the amylose content of storage roots ranged from 7.280 to 35.512% (Table 1 and Figure 2D ), and the ratio of amylose content to amylopectin content (A/P) ranged from 0.166 to 0.430 (Table 1 and Figure 2E ). The highest β-carotene content observed amongst the 239 genotypes was 8.538 mg/100 g flesh weight, which was obtained in the OFSP variety Tainong 69 in the year 2012 (Table 1 and Figure 2C ). For each genotype, One-way ANOVA analysis showed that there was no significant difference in the dry matter and starch contents of the storage root, but marked variation in starch composition and β-carotene content was noticed among the 3 years of the experiment (the difference was significant at P < 0.001; Table 1 and Figure 2 ).
Correlation between Quality Traits Evaluated in Storage Roots of Sweet Potato
Correlation analysis demonstrated that the dry matter and starch content of storage roots correlated positively with the amylose content (two-sided test; P < 0.01; in 2011 and 2012). However, the starch content measured in 2013 was not significantly (P = 0.594) positively correlated with the amylose content, but was significantly (P = 0.028) negatively correlated with the A/P value, indicating that there was no distinct correlation between total starch content and starch composition in the storage roots of sweet potato. Although there was no distinct correlation between the starch and β-carotene content in 2012 and 2013, there was a significant negative correlation between starch and β-carotene content when the values obtained over the 3-year period were evaluated. A significant positive correlation between amylose content and A/P ratio (two-sided test; P < 0.01; in 2011 and 2012) was detected, but there was no distinct significant correlation between β-carotene content and starch compositionrelated traits ( Table 2) . 
Data Mining and Transcript Assembly
To design novel EST-SSR primer pairs from as many published microsatellites as possible, we collected reads resulting from high-throughput sequencing and publicly available ESTs and mRNAs and assembled them de novo. Two software tools and the following four steps were used in the assembly process: (1) EST sequences, including paired-end reads SRR063318 , SRR329935 (Xie et al., 2012) , SRR331947 (Tao et al., 2012) , and SRR335407 (Tao et al., 2013) , from the sweet potato gene index established in previous studies, were first assembled using the (Firon et al., 2013) , resulting in 90,751 transcripts, with an N50 size of 683 bp and total base pair count of 47.56 Mb. (4) To enhance the efficiency of assembly and obtain the longest contigs possible, the ESTs obtained using Trinity in step (1) and the 90,751 contigs obtained using CLC Genomics Workbench 7.5.1 in step (3) were assembled together with all publicly available ESTs and mRNAs collected in step (2) using CLC Genomics Workbench into 62,968 transcripts, with an N50 size of 1302 bp and total base pair count of 53.87 Mb ( Table 3 ). The number of transcripts was similar to the 63,915 components obtained using Trinity in step (1), showing that the publicly available sweet potato database contains about 63,000 genes. The average transcript length was 833 bp long, which is longer than that of most transcripts identified in sweet potato transcriptomes assembled to date.
SSR Marker Development and Primer Design
We identified 1631 sequences containing SSRs, and found that 167 of these sequences contained more than one SSR (Table 3) . Furthermore, we identified 1824 unique SSR motifs, containing 3, 10, 27, 16, and 18 types of di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-, and hexanucleotide repeats, respectively. SSR units of different type and length were not evenly distributed. Among the identified SSRs, the tri-, and di-nucleotide repeat motifs were the most abundant (1015, 55.647; 604, 33 .114%, respectively), followed by tetra- 
Searching items Numbers
Total number of sequences examined 62,968
Total size of examined sequences (bp) 53,867,441
Total number of identified SSRs 1824
Number of SSR containing sequences 1631
Number of sequences containing more than one SSR 167
Number of SSRs present in compound formation 63
Di-nucleotide 604
Tri-nucleotide 1015
Tetra-nucleotide 154
Penta-nucleotide 27
Hexa-nucleotide 24
(154, 8.443%), penta-(27, 1.480%), and hexa-nucleotide (24, 1.316%) repeat motifs ( Table 3) . The AG/CT dinucleotide repeat was the most abundant type of motif amongst the detected SSRs (428, 23.465% of all SSR motifs), followed by the trinucleotide repeat motif AAG/CTT (324, 17.763%). The remaining 72 types of motifs accounted for 58.772% of all SSR motifs (Figure 3) . In addition, the most abundant SSR length was 18 bp (922 SSRs), accounting for 50.548% of the total SSRs, followed by 20 and 21 bp (239 and 193 SSRs, 13.103% and 10.581% of total SSRs, respectively). A maximum SSR length of 253 bp was observed. Based on these SSR-containing sequences, 1476 pairs of highquality SSR primers were designed using Primer Premier 7.0. Marker names for the 1476 primer pairs, the SSR motif, primer sequences, Tm (melting temperature), and expected product length are provided in Supplementary Material 2. Of these designed primers, 447, 808, 134, 22, 22, and 43 were for di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-, hexa-nucleotide, and compound formation repeats, respectively (Supplementary Material 2) .
SSR Polymorphisms
After primarily testing the markers in eight sweet potato genotypes, we selected 214 primer pairs (69.935% of the initially tested 306 SSR primer pairs) that yielded polymorphic, sharp, and reproducible band patterns for further analysis in 239 sweet potato genotypes. A total of 1278 clean and distinct bands were revealed with a major allele frequency of 0.7702. Except for generating PCR products of the expected sizes, most primer pairs also amplified fragments that were larger or smaller than expected. The number of polymorphic bands obtained with each primer varied from 1 to 16, with a mean of 5.972, and most of the SSR markers produced 2-5 bands each. The mean polymorphism information content (PIC) was 0.2571, and the mean genetic diversity was 0.3122.
Genetic Relationships among Sweet Potato Genotypes
SSR primers yielding polymorphic band patterns were also selected to evaluate genetic diversity amongst the 239 sweet potato genotypes. Using PCR amplification data based on the 214 SSR primers, the genetic distance matrix among all genotypes used in this study was calculated. The pairwise Nei's genetic distance of tested sweet potato genotypes detected by SSR markers ranged from 0.0509 to 0.9618, with a mean of 0.3834, indicating a high level of polymorphism in this sweet potato collection. The lowest genetic distance coefficient (0.0509) was identified between Fengshouhuang and Suyu No. 1, suggesting that these varieties were closely related. These two varieties originated from the same agro-ecological zone for sweet potato production in China (the HuangHuai Basin spring and summer sweet potato region, Zhang et al., 2014) , and from the same breeding parents (Nancy Hall and Okinawa No. 100, Supplementary Material 1). The highest Nei's genetic distance (0.9618) was found between Tainong No. 10 (a variety from Taiwan, China) and Kokei 14 (a variety introduced from Japan), implying that they were remotely related (Supplementary Material 3) . Tainong No. 10 was obtained using two varieties introduced from the USA as parents. Similar to our genetic diversity analysis of sweet potato germplasm resources based on inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers (Zhang et al., 2014) , cultivar Yushu No.
8 was found to be more remotely related to the other tested genotypes.
Population Structure Distribution of 239 Sweet Potato Germplasms
The log likelihood revealed by STRUCTURE increased gradually from K = 1 to 20 and showed no obvious optimum (Supplementary Material 4) . By contrast, the maximum ad hoc quantity K was observed when K = 2 (Figure 4A) , indicating the presence of two subpopulations (Pop 1 and Pop 2) in the entire population ( Figure 4B) . With membership probabilities of ≥ 0.70, 176 genotypes were assigned into Pop 1 and 17 genotypes into Pop 2. Furthermore, 46 genotypes with varying levels of membership shared between the two subpopulations were retained in the admixed group (AD) (Supplementary Material 5) . Thus, there was no distinct subpopulation structure among the 239 genotypes. The respective Q-matrix outputs of the two subpopulations were used in the association analysis.
Marker-Trait Association Analysis and Further Verification of Associated SSR Markers
Excluding amplicons that were not of the expected length, a total of 887 polymorphic amplicons generated from 214 primer pairs were subjected to marker-trait association analysis. We performed association analyses using various mixed models (Yu et al., 2006; Myles et al., 2009) , which with subpopulation membership percentages as fixed covariates or kinship as a random effect, including (1) naive model, without controlling for Q and K, (2) Q model, controlling for Q, (3) Q+K model, controlling for both Q and K, and (4) K model, controlling for K (Supplementary Material 6) . 
Identifying SSR Markers Associated with Dry Matter and Starch Content of Storage Roots
Sixty-three SSR markers had a much stronger association (P < 0.01) with the dry matter and starch content of the sweet potato storage root when tested using GLM after controlling the population structure, and 34 of these were also identified by MLM with kinship as a random effect (i.e., Q+K and K strategies). Markers SIP240 and SIP139 were only identified when the Q+K and K models were used. Markers SIP054, SIP068, SIP098, and SIP178 were only detected when using the naive model. Most of the SSR markers generated more than one association site. The tested P-values ranged from 3.70 × 10 −10 (SIP029) to 0.00997 (SIP205), and the marker R 2 ranged from 0.01592 (SIP285) to 0.28505 (SIP029). Allelic data for all SSR markers with significant association are presented in Table 4 and Supplementary Material 7. Twenty-four of the markers were found to be highly associated with trait data measured in 2 or 3 years.
The 66 primers were used to further evaluate six diverse sweet potato genotypes, which were selected based on genotyping data measured over 3 years, and have different dry matter and starch content properties (Figure 5 and Supplementary Material 8) . Thirty-two SSR markers ( Table 4 ) that generated clean, reproducible, and distinctive bands for the six genotypes were identified as candidate markers that could distinguish between genotypes with different starch properties (Figure 5) . Characteristic bands for genotypes with specific starch properties also could be found in the amplicons generated using these SSR markers. However, the other 34 SSR markers that were shown to be significantly associated with the starch content trait (Supplementary Material 7) also generated differential bands in the selected genotypes, but did not completely distinguish between genotypes with different range of starch content (Supplementary Material 8) . It remains to be established whether these markers will also yield useful results in other sweet potato genotypes.
Moreover, we confirmed the association of five markers with dry matter and starch content in a hybrid population of 303 accessions generated using cultivars with high (Yushu 12) and medium levels of starch content (Luoxushu No. 9), i.e., SIP178 (P = 4.09 × 10 −4 ), SIP200 (P = 0.00281), SIP222 (P = 0.00544), SIP261 (P = 0.00916), and SIP263 (P = 1.17 × 10 −4 , 0.00104 and 0.00133 for different loci), providing further evidence for the reproducibility of our present results obtained in the association analysis in different samples.
Association Analysis of β-Carotene Content and SSR Markers
Forty-four SSR markers showed a high association (P < 0.01) with the β-carotene content in the flesh of 239 sweet potato genotypes (P-value ranged from 2.70×10 −9 to 0.00994). Markers SIP157, SIP209, SIP232, and SIP246 were only identified using MLM. Markers SIP193 and SIP250 were only detected using the naive model. Allelic data for SSR markers that revealed significant associations with β-carotene content are presented in Table 5 and Supplementary Material 9. Due to differences 5, 6, and Supplementary Materials 7, 9, 11. in values recorded in the 3 years of the experiment ( Table 1) , most of these markers were found to be associated with β-carotene content value measured in 1 year only. It should be noted that, because the β-carotene content was denoted as mg per 100 g flesh weight, these associations would also be affected by the dry matter content of the storage roots. Thus, among the identified markers, SIP29, SIP200, SIP213, and SIP250 were also associated with the dry matter content of the storage roots. We mapped these markers using DNA extracted from six diverse sweet potato genotypes with different β-carotene properties (Figure 6 ). Sixteen SSR markers generated distinctive amplicons that could distinguish between the six selected genotypes (Table 5 and Figure 7 ). Compared to these markers, the other 28 SSR markers also showed differential bands in the selected genotypes, but showed less distinguishing effect on genotypes with specific β-carotene properties (Supplementary Materials 9, 10 ).
Association Analysis of SSR Markers and Starch Composition-Related Traits
Fifty-four SSR markers were found to have a significant association (P < 0.01) with starch composition-related traits, including the amylose content and A/P of the storage root, in the 239 sweet potato genotypes (Table 6 and Supplementary Material 11). Twenty-five of these SSR markers could be identified when analyzed using all the four models, and the tested P-value ranged from 1.53 × 10 −25 (marker SIP215, associated with A/P) to 0.00999 (marker SIP004, associated with amylose content). Twelve markers were only identified when MLM (Q+K and K model) were used, which tested P-value ranged from 2.52 × 10 −4 (marker SIP279, associated with A/P) to 0.00928 (marker SIP126, associated with amylose content). Marker SIP188, SIP195, and SIP203 were only identified when GLM was used (P-value from 2.67×10 −4 to 0.0096, all associated with amylose content). However, 14 markers were only identified using the naive model, and the tested P-value ranged from 4.61 × 10 −4 (marker SIP106, associated with amylose content) to 0.00989 (marker SIP110, associated with amylose content). Allelic data for all SSR markers with significant association are presented in Table 6 and Supplementary Material 11. Due to differences in amylose content and A/P-value of sweet potato genotypes measured in the 3 years ( Table 1) , most of these markers were found to be associated with starch composition-related traits measured in a single year. Among the identified markers, SIP125, SIP137, and SIP151 were also associated with the dry matter and starch content of storage roots.
In addition, six cultivars with high, medium, or low storage root starch or amylose content were selected to evaluate the amplicons generated using these identified markers (Figure 8 and Supplementary Material 12) . When the 54 markers were further validated in the six diverse sweet potato cultivars, we identified 17 SSR markers that could distinguish between cultivars with high or low amylose content of the storage root ( Table 6 and Figure 8) . However, the other 37 SSR markers that were shown to be significantly associated with starch composition-related traits of storage root also generated differential bands in the selected cultivars, but did not distinguish between cultivars with high and low amylose content (Supplementary Materials 11, 12) .
DISCUSSION
Characterization of SSRs in Sweet Potato
SSRs are useful tools in genetic analysis, germplasm identification, MAS, and tracking of important loci in many crops. SSRs have previously been identified in sweet potato (Buteler et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2004; Schafleitner et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Tao et al., 2012; Xie et al., FIGURE 5 | Amplicons of the SSR markers associated with dry matter and starch content of the storage root. The first lane of each figure is the molecular weight marker, and the next six lanes are amplicons amplified from DNA isolated from six accessions (from left to right: D01414, Yushu 33, Xushu 22, S1-5, Chaoshu No. 1, and Shangqiu 52-7), which had average storage root dry matter contents over the 3-year period of 37.387 ± 0.774, 34.469 ± 2.921, 27.956 ± 1.392, 21.088 ± 1.255, 19.032 ± 0.097, and 13.725 ± 1.803%, respectively, and average storage root starch contents over the 3-year period of 26.161 ± 0.673 (>25%), 23.623 ± 2.539 (20-25%), 17.961 ± 1.211 (15-20%), 11.989 ± 1.091 (10-15%), 10.201 ± 0.085 (about 10%), and 5.587 ± 1.568% (<10%), respectively. All samples were genotyped at least in triplicate.
2012), and at least 2099 PCR primers have been designed on the basis of these SSRs since 1999. Of the above-mentioned SSR markers, 142 were derived from the genomic library of sweet potato (Buteler et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2004) and other pairs of primers were designed based on SSR-containing EST sequences. Among these SSR markers, 1214 pairs of PCR primers were found to be polymorphic, or yielded reproducible and strong amplification products when used to analyze different sweet potato accessions (Buteler et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2004; Schafleitner et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; . Few studies have examined the usage of these SSR markers in MAS or QTL localization. To collect as many SSR-containing contigs or unigenes as possible, and to design unique SSR primer pairs with high coverage at the genome level, we assembled most of the EST and mRNA sequences available in the public database or derived from high-throughput sequencing de novo using an intricate four-step process to obtain the longest unrepeated contigs. We found that sweet potato contains about 63,000 unigenes. This result was also obtained in our recent transcriptome analysis of 17 sweet potato samples (unpublished data), indicating that the sweet potato genome encodes around 63,000 genes. Furthermore, we examined the characteristics of sweet potato SSRs. We found that most of the identified SSRs are tri-and di-nucleotide repeats, and that the trinucleotide repeat was the most abundant type of SSR. This finding is in agreement with previous research showing that trinucleotide repeat motifs are the most Tao et al., 2012) or second most abundant type of SSR in sweet potato, followed by dinucleotide repeats (Schafleitner et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Xie et al., 2012) . The four most frequent motif types amongst our identified SSRs were AG/CT (428, 23.465%), AAG/CTT (324, 17.763%), AAT/ATT (150, 8.224%) , and AT/TA (126, 6.908%, Figure 3 ). These motifs were previously shown to occur at the highest frequency in sweet potato EST or cDNA SSRs, especially the AG/CT, AAG/CTT, and AT/TA motifs Tao et al., 2012) . AAT/ATT was also reported as an abundant EST SSR motif in sweet potato . It is important to note that, the AGA/TCT motif was present at the highest frequency in our identified SSR markers, which were associated with starch content, starch composition, and β-carotene content FIGURE 6 | The six sweet potato accessions used to validate the identified SSR markers associated with storage root β-carotene content. The carotene content contributes to the light to dark orange color of the storage root flesh. (A), Ning 4-6 (average β-carotene content over the 3-year period of 9.064 ± 1.133 mg/100 g flesh weight); (B), Fengshouhong (6.249 ± 1.502 mg/100 g flesh weight); (C), Erlangshao (4.510 ± 0.442 mg/100 g flesh weight); (D), S1-5 (2.707 ± 0.263 mg/100 g flesh weight); (E), Xichengshu 007 (0.132 ± 0.026 mg/100 g flesh weight); and (F) Zhe 147 (white-fleshed sweet potato with β-carotene levels that fell below the detection limit).
FIGURE 7 | Amplicons of SSR markers found to be associated with storage root β-carotene content in the six sweet potato accessions shown in Figure 6 . The first lane of each figure is the molecular weight marker, and the next six lanes are amplicons amplified from DNA isolated from the six accessions (from left to right): Ning 4-6, Fengshouhong, Erlangshao, S1-5, Xichengshu 007, and Zhe 147.
traits. Thirteen SSR markers identified in this study contained the AGA/TCT motif, including SIP004, SIP29, SIP125, SIP126, SIP127, SIP150, SIP171, SIP183 (Supplementary Material 13) , SIP203, SIP226, SIP240, SIP254, and SIP283 (Tables 4-6 and Supplementary Material 2), indicating that this motif should be sought for in future studies of sweet potato SSRs. Li et al. (2008) reported that marker-trait associations vary with the model used for associations with minor effects. In this study, we used four models and various factors to detect marker-trait associations, which took into account trials, experimental years, clone origin, accession type, and kinship.
Effects of Population Structure and Estimation Model on the Association Analysis
To avoid the influence of undesired population structures that can mimic the signal of associations and lead to false positives or missed real effects (Marchini et al., 2004) , we estimated the population structure of 239 sweet potato genotypes using the model-based approach as implemented in STRUCTURE. This method attempts to determine the number and composition of subpopulations based on Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and linkage equilibrium (Hubisz et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2014) . Our analysis of population structure using 214 SSR primers provided no evidence of significant population structure in the sweet potato collection studied, and the marker-trait associations with the largest effects were consistent across different models, indicating that the population structure (Q) has no significant effect on the association analysis in this study. This result was confirmed by model comparison (Supplementary Material 6) . However, when the mixed model was used, the number of markers associated with target traits was reduced. As we aimed to select as many informative SSR markers as possible, we collected all the SSR markers identified using various methods and subjected them to further experimental validation. Furthermore, compared with other main crops or model organisms, sweet potato is a genetically challenging hexaploid that can hardly be FIGURE 8 | Amplicons of SSR markers associated with the starch composition of the storage root. The first lane of each figure is the molecular weight marker, and the next six lanes are amplicons amplified from DNA isolated from the six accessions. Lanes 2-4 (from left to right) are Mianfen No. 1, Nancy Hall, and 0929-106, which had high average storage root amylose contents over the 3-year period (28.465 ± 0.798, 26.081 ± 3.688, and 28.114 ± 1.776%, respectively), and high, medium, and low average storage root starch contents over the 3-year period (30.383 ± 3.713, 19.585 ± 0.231, and 10.857 ± 0.109%, respectively). Lanes 5-7 are Sanheshu, Jishu 52, and Wugonghong, respectively, with low average storage root amylose contents over the 3-year period (15.266 ± 1.656, 13.599 ± 1.206, and 12.076 ± 1.279%, respectively), and high, medium, and low average storage root starch contents over the 3-year period (20.210 ± 2.434, 18.336 ± 1.773, and 11.100 ± 0.824%, respectively).
considered as a model species, and therefore the threshold of significance (P-value) used in this study was relatively high.
Environmental Impact on the Quality Traits of Sweet Potato
Starch content and composition of storage roots are complex traits controlled by multiple genetic and environmental factors (Li et al., 2008; Rukundo et al., 2013; Schreiber et al., 2014) . In this study, we evaluated the quality traits of 239 genotypes over 3 years and used these data for marker-trait association analysis. Among the quality traits measured in the storage root, the dry matter and starch content of each genotype were relatively constant over the 3 experimental years ( Table 1 ), indicating that these parameters were not greatly affected by planting year or weather conditions. Thus, the dry matter and starch content might be mainly controlled by genetic factors and could be regarded as a stable trait in genetic or association analyses. Marker-trait association analysis was based on value measurements taken over 3 years, and most of the selected markers were associated with starch traits in 2 or 3 years. Furthermore, our population included sweet potato genotypes with various dry matter and starch and amylose content characteristics (Figures 1, 2) , indicating that this sweet potato panel is suitable for association mapping. Therefore, markers identified as being associated with starch content of the storage root should be reliable. Several factors may affect the association mapping of β-carotene content and starch composition traits. Firstly, the β-carotene content, amylose content, and A/P in the storage roots of the tested sweet potato genotypes varied markedly over the 3-year study period (Table 1 and Figure 2) . A possible reason for this variation is that these traits are easily affected by environmental factors (Laurie et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2015) , such as weather differences. Changes in water conditions may alter the β-carotene content of sweet potato storage roots (Laurie et al., 2012) . Therefore, accurate mapping of these traits should take place in multiple locations and over several years. Secondly, the highest β-carotene content measured in our germplasms was almost 8 mg/100 g flesh weight (Tainong 69, measured in 2012), which is less than the highest reported content of 13.83 mg of β-carotene/100 g fresh weight in sweet potato (the genotype ST 14; Nedunchezhiyan et al., 2010) . It is possible that the small number of plants with high levels of β-carotene in the flesh of storage root may affect the results of the association analysis. However, slow progress in efforts to breed OFSP lines with high β-carotene content hinders the collection of varieties with a wide range of β-carotene content. In addition, the mechanisms underlying β-carotene formation, accumulation, conversion, and transport in sweet potato storage roots remain unclear, and further studies should focus on the practical applications of these identified markers in breeding practices.
Furthermore, considering that there was no commercial standard sample and mature method for sweet potato amylose measurement, our starch composition-related trait data might be confirmed using novel accurate assessment methods. To enhance the accuracy of marker-trait association, the amylose content and A/P were together used as indicators of starch composition in our association analysis.
The Application Potential of SSR Markers in MAS of Sweet Potato
As sweet potato is a highly heterozygous crop, molecular breeding of this crop is a technically challenging goal. As a step toward MAS of sweet potato, we evaluated the ability of these identified markers to detect genotypes with specific trait characteristics. Verifying the ability of these markers to distinguish between cultivars confirmed that the markers had good discriminability and that combinations of these markers could be used to select plants with desirable traits or to predict trait values early in the selection process. Some of the bands differentially amplified in different genotypes were isolated and sequenced. We found that some of the differentiation in the length of the amplified bands resulted from units of SSR motifs, such as those shown in Supplementary Material 13, but some resulted from fragments lacked SSR motifs and had no blast results found in the NCBI-NR database (data not shown).
However, we only detected amplicons of these SSR markers in a small subset of genotypes. Considering the intricate bioprocesses of starch and carotenoid biosynthesis, the complex genetic background of sweet potato and the small proportion of the sweet potato genome that was sampled by SSR markers, it should be established whether all of these SSR markers could be used to identify these traits in all kinds of sweet potato cultivars.
This study represents the first step toward the long-term goal of developing marker-assisted breeding tools that facilitate sweet potato breeding efforts. Furthermore, this research provides two significant resources: (1) A record of direct correlations between marker polymorphisms and trait data that is based on an association analysis performed using a natural population comprised of 239 sweet potato genotypes; (2) A substantial set of SSR markers confirmed to be associated with important quality traits of sweet potato, which can be used to track loci and genome regions or select specific phenotypes in crop breeding programs.
In addition, the SSR markers developed in this study add to the recently accumulated collection of sweet potato molecular markers that can be used for genetic analysis, SSR-based linkage map construction, and further screening for QTLs controlling important traits in sweet potato. We have used the SSR markers identified in this study in QTL mapping of starch-related traits in two sweet potato hybrid populations (unpublished data). Together, these findings enhance our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the inheritance and formation of complex traits in sweet potato, and provide a valuable resource for discovering genes involved in starch and carotenoid biosynthesis in the storage roots of sweet potato.
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Supplementary Material 7 | Marker loci associated with dry matter and starch content of the storage root (P < 0.01).
Supplementary Material 8 | The amplicons of SSR markers found to be associated with the dry matter and starch content of storage roots shown in Supplementary Material 7. The first lane of each figure is the molecular weight marker, and the next six lanes are the amplicons obtained using DNA templates from the six accessions (from left to right: D01414, Yushu 33, Xushu 22, S1-5, Chaoshu No. 1, and Shangqiu 52-7, which have average dry matter contents in the storage root of 37.387 ± 0.774, 34.469 ± 2.921, 27.956 ± 1.392, 21.088 ± 1.255, 19.032 ± 0.097, and 13.725 ± 1.803%, respectively, over the 3-year observation period, and average starch contents in the storage root of
